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Mlf.rHODS 01 AUDIO tMPLIJ'ICATIOB 

.AMPLI!'ICJ.TION 11' RADIO RlllCIIVERS. Radio signals or programs as received oTer the 

antenna and reproduced in the plate circuit of the detector t11.be of a receiving set, 

can generalq be heard comf ortabl.7 if head phones are used; but if a loud speaker or 

large reproducillg qetem 1• to be operated, the Bignals are too weak and must firat 

be 1tren&thened or amplified to be effective for such purposes. 

Theae radio aignal• can be amplified in two �s in a receiver: !'iret, while 

the.r are still at their high frequency and before thq reach the detector, or second, 

after the;y have paseed through the detector and bt.ve been demodulated or reduced to 

an audio frequency. In the tiret case the process is referred to as high frequency 

or radio frequency amplification, and in the second case as audio frequency or voice 

frequency amplification. Intermediate frequency amplification as used in siJper- 
' 

hetero�e receiver, 11 a form of high frequency amplification. 

Jach of these two t7Pes of signal amplification 1erve a useful purpose in a radio 

receiver, and for beet results a proper balance of the two is necessary. High fre- 

queney amplification aids in the reception of weak signals that under ordinary 

conditions might not operate the detector etfectl•el.7. In other words, it builds up 

the signal before demodulation occur, ee that a greater detector output is obtained. 

Of course, there is a practical limit to which high frequ�ncy amplification can be 

applied, tor if too strong a •ignal ia impressed on the detector, the quality of 

the signals will be ruined. In other words, the detector tube will be overloaded, 

.l high frequency amplifier can also be tuned so that it will help greatq in in 

cree.ei12g the tuni12g eelecti vi t," of the receiver • 

.lfter a dg11al has undergone d�c!ulation in the detector and has been reduced 

to an audio frequency, 1t can be further amplified for loud apeaker operation, and 

the proceH is no• called audio or voice frequency amplification. It is at once 

evident that audio frequency amplification cannot aid a receiver in its reception 
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ot w-ealc aignala or ita tuning aelectint7. for theee feature• depend upon what 

operation• take place ahead of the detector, while the audio amplifier ope;:oat•• 

on the lignal onq after it ba• reached and actuall.7 paHed. through the detector. 

The audio amplifier accordingl.7 11 not real17 involve.1 in radio reception. it 

operates on the eignal only after it 181 alr•� been received and. rend.era it fit 

for loud speaker operation. 

BUOi: DliGlWI OJ' BA»IQ lm?EI \°'};F. 

- ': 

R.F.AntpHl�er Det .  

Fig. A - Typical Badio Reoeinng System. The incoming dgnal ia amplified at 
its initial high frequ�ncy in the radio frequency (R.Y.) amplifier. it ie de 
modulated and reduced to ,m audio frequency- in the detector. then further 
amplified in t�'I audio frequenc7 (.l.F.) amplifier. an.cl finall7 converted into 
1ound in the speaker or reproducer. 

OTm!R .APPLICATIONS OF J..tlDIO .AMPLIFIDS 

Beside• bei!lg used in radio receiver, to amplify the signal in the output 

circuit of th� deteetor tube. audio amplifier• are al10 used for ot:Wr purpoeee 

that are not concerned with radio rec,tption. Jor ex.ample, thq are utl84 in electr1..c 

phonographs in connection with a pickup for the electrical reproduction of phon� 

graph record,. The;y are also employed in public addrees q1tems to make a speaker•, 

voice or music audible over a large area. In 1ound picture reproduction high-grade 

audio amplifiers are emplo7ed. Photo-electric cell device, involve the use of 

audio amplifiers for relS3" operation, etc. Television reproduction al10 �equire, 

apecial audio amplifiers. 

Although all the audio amplifiers in the variou1 field• of application mentioned 

operate on the same general principles, still they have special features that adapt 

them to their respective applications. Audio amplification aa diacuseed in tbe 
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:. f'ollowiDB paragraphe will be parttcularq with rempeot to it• application in 

radio recdwre. !he o,mn will be .  t.abn  up  lat•r on. B1gh !requenc7 amplifica 

tion ia alao explained at lencth in a later tat. 

c1tuacm a, A GOQP J.UDJQ 4VPL1Fm 

Since it ia the :function of the audio amplifier to receiTe the detector signal 

output and ampli:f7 it tor effective laud speak.er operaliion. th1• 1111at be accomplished 

without producing al\f ZM>tic•ble change in the apeech or mu.de ini tialq tran111111 tted. 

C· .. neequentlT a good audio amplifier am.at meet with the following two requirements: 

(l)  It mu.at tranmnit and amplif7 all tones (all frequenciee) alike without showing 

preference for &DJ'; and (2) it muat amplifT all trequenciea alike at high and low 

vollDlle. In other words, there muat be no frequ.enc7 diatortion or vol'llllle distortion. 

Distortion can be defined aa a defol'll&tion or chance in the wave form of a signal 

aa it :paHea through tbs succeHive •ta«•• of a radio receiver • 

.Altha1J8h no audio amplifier qetem operatea at 100 per cent etficie?M:y. modern 

audio amplification baa been deTeloped. to such a high degree, that it h more per 

fect than the receiving abilities of tbs bnman ear. In fact. on account of certain 

peculiarities of the ear. it 1• acw.117 neceaea17 for moat pleasing reproduction 

to introduce eome distortion in audio amplifier• to counteract theee aural 

deficiencies • .  J'or ezample, a tone control 1• mereJ.T a hand-operated di1tortion 

introduci:cg unit, for it only eerTee to render the higher frequenciea (higher tones) 

leaa prominent and to empbas11e the lower notes. Then the1·e 111  also the principle 

of acoustical compensation in audio amplifiere, for the lnman ear is leae sensitive 

at low vollDlle to the high and low frequencies, and therefore theae frequencies 

mu.at receive more amplification than the middle range frequencies when the volume 

is reduced. 
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Fig. :B. - The Audible Spectrum or range of frequencies covered by the varicme . 
musical instruments. .A. good audio amplifif!IJ: should amplify all frequenciee be 
tween 50 and 5,000 cycles per second With equal uniformit7. It will be noticed 
that this span includes practicall1' all tones emitted by these in1trument1. 

,W,UDCY BilGJI OF AUDIO J.MPLIFIERS 

The frequency range of an audio amplifier, tba.t 11,  the band of frequencies 

that will amplify without introducing noticeable dietortion, depend• upon the 

nature of the s;ystem and the design and quality of the parh empl07ed. Ve-q high 

grade amplifiers as ueed in some broadcaeting stations and high qualit1 receiving 

sets can amplify all frequencies from ae low as 4o cycle, per second up to 15,000 

cycles per second. 

This range would give high fidelity reproduction, but in actWLl tranmi1eion 

practice frequencies above 5,000 cycle• per 1eeond are not broadcaet. The ree.eon 
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11 that broad.ca1ting 1tationa lave a lC>-kiloqcle 19P&ration, tlat 11, there 11 

a frequeDC7 separation of 10,000 c7ole1 (10 ld.loc7cle1) be'1reen adJacent 1tation1. 

It audio frequencies above 5,000. c7cle1 were broadca1t, adJacent 1tation1 would 

overlap. lor example, i:f' a etat1on 11 tranmnitUng at 700 ld.loc7cle1 (700,000 

c7clee) per 1econd and it 11 modulated with a 5,000 cycle audio frequency, it would 

be operating at frequencie1 ranging from 695,000 qclea to 705,000 qclee, 5,000 

cyclee above and below it, fundamental f'requeDC7. The adjacent etation operating 

at 710 kilocycles (710,000 c7cle1) would similarly extend from 705,000 cycles to 

7 1 5 ,000 cycles. Bow it ia at o.ice evident that it a 6,000 cycle audio note were 

used, the upper limit ot the 700-kilocycle etation would be 706,000 c7cles and the 

lower limit of the 710-ldlocycle station wOl1ld be 7o4,000 cycle,. The two atationa 

would thus overlap b;y 2,000 cyclea and tihat would never do. 

� VAQOOM TYP AS AB AHPLIFID 

Building up the signal 1trength in an audio amplifier involvee the ampl1f7in« 

act.ion ot a radio vacuum tube, that is, the abilit7 of a tube to receive a weak 

signal voltage on the grid and to rel.81' it or cau,e 1 t to reappear in the plate 

circuit with greater 1ntenli1yr, the additional energ be1D& provided b7 the power 

eupply unit. Since the grid is placed ver, much oloHr to the cathode or filament 

than the plate is,  a very aall potential on the grid rill bring about the ea.me 

cbange in plate current as a ver'7 much greater ebange 1n plate potential would. 

Therein lies the secret of' the amplifying action of the vacuum tube, for ve'q 

81119.11 grid potential• can be caused to produce quite appreciable variations in 

plate current flow. 

The term "amplification factor• ia mereq a measure of the amount of ampli- 

fication in aignal 1trength actually taldn& place, and n'Ulllerically 1e eqt1al to 

the ratio of the change 1n plate potential to the change in grid potential required 

to bring about the ea.me change in plate current flow. Jlor example, it a variation 
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of 1 O vol h in the plate potential applied to a tube produce• a change ot .6 

milliampere in plate cU!'rent flow, and the eame change in plate current can be 

produced. by a change of only li volt, in grid potent1�, the amplification factor 

of the tube 11 10 divided by lt or 8. In other word,. a aignal in paH1ng through 

the tube would be multiplied g times in 1trength. .A. great deal more 1• given 

about the ampl1f7ing action ot a vacuum tube 1n a later lee,on; the above f• 

aentencea are given here merely to prHent some idea. o! how and •Iv amplification 

actuall1' occur, in a vacuum tube. 

'·"he amplification !actor of the 26 type tube is 8.3,  of the type 27 it 11 9, 

ot the type 56 1t is 13.8, of the type 45 it is 3.5 ,  of the 71.A. 1t 11 3, etc. 

The1e are the amplification factor values of some of the more common audio ampli 

fier tubes. .ill this data can be obtained from the cuatomar.r tube data chartl 

or bulletins furnished by the tube manufacturers. In order to gain high ampli 

fication in a tube the grid ie not only place� close to the cathode or filament, 

but also it is wound with a verr close mesh, the principle bei� to make the 

grid potential as effective as po11ible on the electron movement. 

AUDIO .AMPLIFIER SYSTJMS 

In an audio amplifier the signal output of the detector tube of a radio 

receiver ia etrengthened or amplified by being sent thro'a&h one or eeveral vacuum 

tubes in a cascade arrangement. The increase in signal strength will then depend 

upon the amplification gain in each tube• the number of such tubes uaed, and the 

mean, of coupling employed between the successive tubes. 

The number of amplifier tubes required 1n aey case will be determined by the 

signal etren&th available from the detector and the amount of power required to 

operate the loud speaker or reproducing qatem. In the earlier sets it  was coD111on 

practice to employ two etages of audio amplification, the term. stage, meaning an 
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amplifier tube and the unit for coupling it to the previous tube. Some aeta em- 

ployed three •ta&••• but more were neTer reconmended, tor the noiae and di1tortion 

that deTeloped greatly impaired the qualitj' of the reproduction. 

In many of the later eeta, including those of the present time, gr(.&ter high 

frequency amplification is employed ahead of the detector, and this combined with 

the higher gain available in some of the more recently developed audio amplifying 

tubes,  made possible the use of only one audio stage to produce sufficient power 

output at the speaker. However, in ma.11¥ of the higher grade sete of todq two and 

three atages of audio amplification are employed in order to develop ample output 

power for the speaker ayatsn. 

When two audio atages are employed, the function of the first stage is 

different from that of the second stage, for the firat is generally a voltage 

amplifier while the aecond 11 a power amplifier. That 11,  the firat audio 1tage 

. 

1ervee to step up the voltage or electrical potential of the aignal, while the 

1econd or output stage serves both to atep up the voltage of the aignal and to 1m- 

part to 1 t greater energy 10 tbtit, t 1 t can operate the reprodu.c ing system more 

effectively. It  is similar to sqing that the firat stage is like a pump that 

raise, a Tery fine stream of water to a higher preHure, while the second •ta&• 

also raises the preesure and at the same time pomps in additional water from a 

storage reservoir to increaae the volume of the stream so as to give it greater 

power. In the radio circuit the power euppq unit is the storage retervoir. 

' TYPES OP' AUDIO .AMPLIFIERS 

Audio amplifiera are named or cla1&i:f'ied accord.in& to the method ot coupling 

used between the su.cceaaive sta&91. !'he earlieet and for a lo:Dg time the beat e�stem 
• 
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uaod wae transformer coupl1:a«. Ben a specially' built tranatoriner 1• uaed tha, re- 

ceivea the dgnal output of one tube and b7 induction paHea it on to the nut tube • 

.A.t th8 eame time it atepe up the ?Olta&e of the eigml eo that it 11 capable of. 

affecting tbl grid of the next tube with a gr•ter atrength. 'rb.ia method 1• 'H'Q' 

efficient, and when good tranaformera are mpl07ed, excellent amplification 1• obtained • 

.A. aecond qatem 18 redat&DCe coupling. In this a high reaiatance elment 1• 

uaed in the plate circuit ot the tube• and the dgnal current 1n flowing thr013&h thia 

reaiator eeh up aero•• 1 t a corre1pond.1:a« potential ihat ,ie transmitted thro-ugh a 

eu1.table bloclcing condenser to th8 grid of the next tube. lfo Bignal gain is obtained 

with thie coupling and a large portion of the auppl7 voltage known ae B + voltage 1• 

dieeipe.ted aeroea the plate reaiator, but the qua.lit,' ot reproduction. 18 ver,- good. 

Impedance coupling ie eimilar to reaiatance caupling, except tlat a high impedance 

audio choke 1• used in place ot the pla,e rHietor. Reproduction 1e TerJ' good and 

on.l.T little of tm ! -+-  voltage 1• d.ieeipe.ted in the coil, but the coil 1• more coatl7 

and therefore the qatem 1• used on.l.T in the higher priced receivers • 

.lnother e71tem 1• 1autoformer1 coupling 1n which a tapped impedance coil ot th8 

auto-tranaformer t;rpe 11 used. Th11 �· an 1,mprovement over straight impedance coupling 

in that eome eignal gain 11 obtained in addition to providing the general advantage• 

of impedance coapling. !he so-called dual iapedance 17at1m ie another modification 

or improvement ot straight 1.mpedance coupling. Here two choke coile are uaed, one in 

the plate circuit ae a load and the other in the grid circuit a, a leak. il though 

this system 7ield1 a:cellent reproduction it ia rather coatq and is mt used llllCh in 

commercial sets. 

Some amplifiers use a oombina tion o'f eeveral coupling method, to produce t� 

desired results. 7or example, it ta ve17 CODlllOn practice in two-atage audio ampli- 

fiers to uae rel11tance coupling between the detector and t1ret stage and tranetonaer 

coupling between the tirat and aecond •tac••· Often the second audio stage 1• re 

ferred to as the output •tac•. 
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!rranatormer coupling in audio amplifiers ha• probabq been the aoat popular qatem, 

'both on account of its 81mplic1ty ot circuit arrangement, and Nl1ab111t,T ot operation. 

In the earl7 cl&T• when nearlT all rad1o comzmn1cation conaisted ot code tranamlaeion, 

little attention was paid to the operation of a tl'aD8former a• to ite d11tortion or tone 

quality. But when modern broa4ca1ti:ag became popular and. the listener, demanded more 

clear and undietorted 1111dc an4 wlce reproduction, a need tor better tranaformere 

arose, and ae a Nwlt ot much reeearch work Te17 hlgh,..grade tranaformere have been 

developed tbt.t will .  traneait pract1call7 all trequenciee in the audible epectram with 

nearq equal eaee. Bxcellent tonal reproduction ie thu.e poHible w1 th the. 

An audio tranefonaer coneieta eeHnt1al17 of a rectangular steel core, gen•ra.117 of 

I 

the 1hell type, with two coil rind1J¥•, one the prima17 and the other the eeconda.17. 

The prima17 is connected ae a load into the plate circuit of the tube, and the eecond.&17 

is connected acroH the input or gr1d-t1lam.ent circuit ot the follori:ag tube. !he 

pulsating plate current aet, up a ft.riable DIBOletic flux in the iron core, and th11 flux 

in turn induce• a 11m1lar volta&e in the eeconda.17 rinding. It the tranetomaer 11 well 

designed, th1e alternating voltace in the 1econda17 will correspond in eTe17 detail to 

the current 01cillationa in the primar:r or plate circuit • 

.A.a the current in the plate circuit and prima17 coil increaeee, the nagnetic flu: 

in the core expand, and inducee a wltage in the eeconda17. When the plate current de- 

crease,, the magnetic flux collap1ee partiallT and induces a ·voltage in the oppoeite 

direction in the aeconda17. The pulsating direct current in tbs prima17 tbue 1nduc81 an 

alternating voltage in the 1econda.17. Th11 aeconda17 vol�e 11 then impre11ed on the 

grid of the next tube in which 1 t undergoe, further am:pli:f'ica Uon and reappears as a 

variable current in 1ta plate circuit. 

In 1'1g. l 1e illustrated the s,mbol commonq used to indicate an audio trana:tormer 

"T' in radio oircuite. The tran1!omaer hae tour terminal connections, two for the primar:r 
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and two for the .econda17. !he pria17 terminal• are labeled 1P1 and 1B1• 11P1 1• con- 

nected direotq to the plate ot the Wbe and "B1 to the B + wppq unit tor :turn19hing 

the high D.C. potential to the plate. The •econda17 terminal• are labeled •G• and •J1•. 

1G1 1• cozmected to the grid ot the nut tube m:,.d 111 to the grid return, that 1•, the 

filament or cathode. In batte17 operated rece1Ter• a C-batte17 1• connected into thi• 

grid return line. Jig. l also 1lluatratea how tbeae fllriou• connection• are made, in- 

eluding the C-battery. The C-batte17, it will be r•embered, Hrt'ea to 1111pre•• a 

negat1Te biae on the grid of the tube. Thia reduce• the B-batte17 drain and alao im- 

prove• the tone quality. In A.C. operated receiver• the •r• terminal or grid return ia 

commonq me.de directq to ground or cha.Hie, for the nece••1'7 grid biae 111 the•• ca••• 

ie generally obtained through a reaiator connected into the cathode or filall8nt plate 

return circuit. 

:rig. 1 - 

• 
Typical C1rcu1 t Connection• of a Tranaformer 

cou.pled .ludio Amplifier Stage. 

-F 

" TYPICAL TIO-ST,AGE TRANSJ'OBMIR-COUPLED .AMPLIFIIR 

In .Pig. 2 ie illustrated a t;ypical two-etace tranaformer-coupled audio amplifier. 

The amplifier can be arranged either tor batte17 operation, or· for electric power opera- 

tion as 1• •hown 1:n the diagram. The detector tube ii of the indirectly-heated cathode 

type, euch ae the 27 or 56, and the tirat audio amplifier tube 1e aleo of thie tn,e. 

The filament, of these tubes, labeled 1111 in the diagram, are supplied with current 

trom a auitable secondary winding on the power tranatormer. The aecond audio amplifier 

tube ia uaualq a power amplifier tu.be of .the 45 type. The filament of th11 tube 11 
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heated from a eeparate aecondary winding. A co11111on power· suppq or :a •  unit is used 

for all three tubes. 

otr. I stAUO- 2 NO. AUD. 

p 

8 

FIG. 2 

The primarr of the first audio transformer T-1 1a  connected into the plate circuit 

of the detector tube, "P" directq to the plate terminal of' the detector and 11:B" through 

the voltage dropping resistor R-1 to the l3 + suppq line. Since the plate voltage re 

quired b7 the detector general� is lesa than that required b7 the amplifier tubes, the 

plate current of the detector in fiowing through resbtor R-1 aeta up a voltage drop 

( I x  R) that reduces the plate voltage to the proper value. The secondary ot the audio 

transfonner is connected into the grid input circuit of' the first audio amplifier, the 

•on terminal to the grid of' the tube and the •r• terminal to the cathode. Resistor R-2 

serves- to provide the proper biae tor the tube, for tba plate current in returning through 

this cathode resistor aeta up a volt&tge drop acroea it ,  and thia voltage drop then aerves 

as the grid biasing potential. It 1• equivalent to connecting a C-battery into the 

�ircuit with a terminal volta&e equal to the drop across the resistor. 

The primary of the eeeond audio transformer T-2 1a connected into the plate circuit 

of the first audio amplifier tube, but here no voltage dropping resistor is employed, for 
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tb·, amplifier tube require• -t!w . .full ouiplt ot tlw B +  nppq unit. b 

eecondary ot T-2 ia connected- into the grid and !U.ament circuit of the •output• 

tube. Since this tube ia of the directl.7 heated filament tn11, the grid return 

must be brought to the center-tap on the filament winding. However, to pron.de 

the necessary grid bias for thie output tube, a biasing �••iator R-J 1• connected 

in aerie• with this center-tap, and the voltage drop acroaa thia reai1tor then 

becomes the biaaing potential, tor the grid is more negative than the filament 

b7 the voltage drop aero•• a-3. 

?he speaker or reproducer ia connected. into the plate circuit of the output 

tube, one aide directq to the plate of the tube and the other to the poa1Uve 

terminal of the B • nppq unit. If an •output transformer• 11 needed, th11 gen 

eralq torma an integral part of the speaker, and the connection• to the ap.:lcer 

would then be •de in the aame manner. 

The operation of the entire amplifier ta r•ll.1' quite direct and aimple. The 

aipale impreaaed on the grid of the detector tube r•pp•r in the plate circuit 

•• a "Variable direct current thro12gh the primary of the firat trauformer 1'-1. 

An alternating voltace 1• induced in. the aeo0Dda17 wtn41:nc and impreHed on the 

grid of the firat amplifier tube. In tlll• tube the aignal. 11 amplified and again 

appear• in the plate circuit as a "Variable current flow. In flowing through the 

primary of T-2 it induce• an alternating voltage in the aeconda17. Thia voltace 

1• iap�Hed on the grid ot the aeeond lllllplitier tube. Here the dgnal 11 not onq 

further amplified but receive• additional energ7 ao that the current Tariationa 

in the plate circuit are -of mo.ch greater intendty. !hie current 1a finall.T aent 

thro11&h the winding• of the epeaker and converted into aoUDd. 

WJS!OBMD DISIGB .ABl) COBS'l'BOOTIQI 

.A.ltho12gh the detail• of tranafo:mer design cannot be taken up at thia point 

(thie ie an engineering rather than • service problem), etill there are a number 
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ot pointe that ehould be underetood. about traneformer conetruction so that a good 

transformer can readi� be dietinguiebed and that eervice repairs can be made in 

an intelligent and practical manner • 

.An audio transfor.aer cons1ete eseentially ot two coil windings, a primar.y 

and a eeoondary, on a laminated magnetic core ot silicon or nickel eteel. In 

the better transformer• the core, are of the ehell type eo that a closed core 1• 

formed and magnetic leakage reduced to a ainimwa. :lach coil consists of several 

thousand turns of verr fine enameled copper wire ranging from !fo. 38 to !fo. 44 in 

r ze. Some manufacturer• have special winding schemes, but common practice 11 to 

wind the pri1111r.y in several l,qera o n a  form that fit• closely on the iron core, 

and then arrange the eeoondary in 811Cce111ive la7ere around the primary. !he 

connecting leads are usualq brought out and arranged eo that t.he innermost lead 

is the plate conn�tion and the outermoet the.grid. Thi• 11 done to keep down the 

capaci t7 effect between the grid and plate connection,. 

The relative number of turn, in the primary and 1econdary winding• depend• 

upon the step-up ratio that 11 deaired and the performance qualities tl::at the 

transformer is to have. It will be explained in a later text that beat reeulta 

are obtained from a tube a, to dietortionleH amplification it the plate circuit 

load is  equal to about twice the internal plate reeiatance of the tube. Thie 

means that the transformer primary 1111et haw a high impedance, and to obtain this 

impedance a windiDg of lllaJ\Y' turns 1a neoeHary and a lai,ge iron core. .A. high 

turns ratio 1a thus impractical, for it would me.lee the 1econdarr too large and 

1>ul.lcy, and inefficient electricalq. Good audio transformers, therefore, seldom 

have a higher turns ratio than 2} or 3 to l. If a high ratio transformer 11 md, 

the primary winding muet neceeaaril7 be small, meaning that the transformer 1a 

operating at a low efficiency-. .A. e a  reault, a good qnality low-ratio transformer 

will generally give more and better amplification than a poorer high-ratio transformer. 
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The term •turns-ratio" denotes the nwnber of times the turns in the Hcond- 

aey winding are as IIl8ll1' as the n'UIJlber of turns in the priuary. If the.turn, 

ratio in a good audio transformer is  2} to 1, there will also be a corre9Pondill8 

step-up in signal voltage, that 1a,  the induced secondaey voltage will be nearIT 

2i times as great as the signal voltage 1mpre1,ed across the primary. This ie 

an important advantage of transformer coupling, it permits a gain in dgnal 

'strength in the coupling unit as well as in the amplifying tube. If in Jrig. 2 

the transformers have 2! to 1 ratio and the amplifying factor of each tube 11 8, 

the amplification gain throu.gh the two amplifier stagea would be 2i x 8 x 2,- x 8 

CJr 4oo. 

J'gqpENCY RESPONSE o, AUDIO TIWlSFOBVXRS 

Since the impedance of an iron core coil like the trausfonaer windings, 

depend• upon the frequenc7 of the current sent thraugh it, am aince the audio 

signal current thraugh the primary variea from 50 to 5,000 cycles, it 11 evident 

that the amplification will not be uniform over the ent1r9 frequency- range. A.t 

the higheJ- frequencies the primary impedance 11 greater, and, therefore, more 

signal voltage is built up acroBB it and gr.eater amplification 1• bad. Thie 

means that the low notes do not receive as much amplification as the higher tones 

do and that distortion results. 

This cond1 t1on is somewhat counterbalanced by- the fact that on account of 

the greater number of turns in the seconda17 winding the d1atr1buted capacity ia 

large enOUgh to shunt some of the high frequency energy and tlms reduce the 

amplification of the higher notes. '!'he amplification of the lower notes can be 

br011&ht up by- 1ncreae1ng the number of tu.ma of wire and uain& a core metal of 

higher magnetic permeability-. Both of these factors 1ncr•1e the cost of the 

transformer, and a high-grade audio transformer coate c'lnsiderable monq. A. 

good transformer can alwqs be d.1st1ngu.1shed by a large iron core and a heav 

coil windi11g. 
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The amplifying characterietica � an audio transformer at different fre- 

quencies ar� generall¥ illustrated b7 a •performance curve.• J.. number of such 

performance curves are illustrated in :rig. 3A where frequencies are plotted 

along tbe boriaontal distances and amplification along the Tertical. Curve 'J..1 

is that of a cheap transformer, for the shape of the curve showe that the 

amplification is small at the low frequencies and increases rapid.13 at tpe 

higher frequencies. Such a transformer would empbashe the higher tonee and 

neglect the lower notea. .A.1 a result the mu.sic would sound thin and sblllow and 

_.ack fullneH and depth. It ii evident tbt.t a 81118.11 iron core and relativel7 

amall coil rinding were used. 

, .. , ... 

.I 
J'ig. JA - J..udio i'ransformer Performance 

Curves. 
7ig • .3l3 - Resistance OoupliDB Per 

formance Curve. 

CurT& 1B1 show• th9 performance of a transformei.• in which a high diatributed 

cape.cit7 exist• in the windings. Thil capacity' effect ehunta and auppresees the 

higher frequencies, and therefore the higher notH would lack amplification. Under 

such conditions muaic would lack brilliance and would create eomewbt.t of the 

"boom-boom• effect. Thi• fact makes it necesaa17 to keep the dhtributed oapacit7 

of the tranaformer windings at a mininmm. 

Curve 1101 illuetratee the amplU'ioation characteristics of a high-grade audio 

transformer. J.. large iron core and high inductance primar, winding are used, for 

good amplification of the low notH h indicated. .A.lao, the transformer ratio was 

not Te17 high, for the distributed capacity' effect of the windings was not great 

enough to material1¥ reduce the a.pltfication of the higher frequencies. It 1e thus 
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, . 
- .. . . . � . .  

en.dent ti.., tu 4-dp and. con1tnotio11 ot a good audio tranlfonner 11 not nch 

a ... 11 or �le att•r,. and that more 11 1nTolTed than •rel.7 wtnd111g 1ame 

turn, of w1,J'e.arcnin4 �' 1� c�re • 
. '! 

. ; 
. RIBIS'l'AIQI QQOPLJP 4VPIQ MfLirIQilIOll 

In re1l1�ce coaple4 audio amplification tlw .uoce111ve tubee are coupled 
' . . 

b7 mean, ot high r•li•'Pce el�ntt. !'ha general c1rcu1 t arranganent of nch 

a rel11tance coupled amplifier 11 illu1trated in J'ig. �. �h coupling unit 

conai1t1 of a plate re111tor (R-1, B-2 and B-3), a blocldng condenser (C-1, 0-2 

and 0-3), and a grid reai1tor B-4, B-5 and :&-6. 

The signal 1111.preHed on the grid of the detector tube cauees a correl})Ondin& 

'tariable current to flow h the plate circuit. ·ru, current •1• in flowinc throuch 

t.he plate reai1tor R-1 eetl up acro11 it a voltage drop (I x B-1): and aince 

the applied l3+Y01'-ge 11 conetant, thia drop cau1ea point •p• to •17 in potential 

in u:act accordance With the aicn,al voltace �Ditialq impreaaed on the .grid of 

·the tube. But point "P• cannot be connected d1rectq to the grid of tlw next 

t"abe, for th11 would plaoe tbB high· poll ti Te potential of the power IIUPP4' on 
. .  '· . 

the grid an4 rellder the, amplifier tube inoperative. Oon1equeni17 the blocld.11g 

condenaer C-1 11 u.�� . '1'hie protect, the grid from the high po Bi tin potential, 

but perm1.te tbe signal v�ltace• at "P• to paH through to the grid. The grid 

resistor B-4 aerne aa· .n input reaietor 'acrosa which the input signal voltage 

1• developed for the :tirat audio amplifier, a we 6J5G triode. Tbi• tube 1a 

coupled to th• second audio amplifier (also a 6J5G tube) in a e1milar manner. 
. . . 

, ,  

'l'be same tne .of c.oupU.ng· h uaed between tbe 1econcl audio amplifier and the power 

output tube, a tne 6J6G power pentode aiailar to the tne 42. 

The nece1a17 grid biaa for the two 6J5G amplifier tubes ie developed acroH 

reabtora 'B,-7 all4 'B,-8 (•ch 900 ohaa in 'talue), and each relistor 1• bype.aaed b7 
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a condeneer (C-4 and C-5, 1-Mfd. each) to maintain. the cathode• at aero potential 

with reapect to the audio lignal voltace. The bias !or the output pentode 11 

developed acroae reaistor �9 (400 ohms) which 1• also bn,&Hed b7 a l or 2-ll!d. 

condenser 0-6. 

- 
- 

C·.3 

R-3 

e-su P PLY 
+ 

F'fG. 4 

· The load Tesistora Br-1, B,-2 and R-.3 usuall.1' are of 200,000 or 250,000 obme, 

while the grid reaiatora C011111on1T baTe a 'f&lue of 500,000 olaa or l megobn. The 

:s + auppq unit can be made an 1ntecral part ot the amplifier so that tlw power 

input transformer can alao supp� the filament current for the aeveral tube1, or 

a. sepa.ra te power euppl.1' can be used. 

RESISTOR ,AND COHDENSQ R,ATillGS 

The "18.lu.e of plate reshtor to uee depend, ve-ry JlllJCh upon the charaeteri1t1c1 
• 

of the tube. 'l'heoreticall.71 the higher the reeietor value the larger the voltage 

(IR drop) built up acrosa it and the greater tbe amplification gain, but higher 

resiator "18.luee also require higher :s+ volta&e• to overcome the 1IR' drop and 

atill suppq the neceasaey potential to the plate of the tube. .A. practical rule 

to follow 1a to use a plate resistor equal from two to three times the plate 

impedance of the tube. Higher values, of cour1e, are ueed in maey caaes. '!'be 
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ftluea in moa, cCIIIIDOn uae ranee fna 200,000 to 250,000 obna • 

.1D.other con41Uon tla\ Nquirea co:aa14eraUon ia tM internal capa.cit7 effect 

exiatinc between ti. plate an4 cathode or plate and fU.aaent ot the tube. !hia 

acta ae a almnt capactv acroaa ti:. plate reaietor and becomea more prominent a• 

the plate reaietor ft.lue increaaea. In other worde, aa higher redetor Yalu.ea 

are uaed th11 capac1'7' ahu.nt1 out more of the higher frequenciee, with tbe re1ult 

that the amplification of the higher note, l'Qffere. ru, &110, therefore, placee 

a practical liait on the ft.1'128 ot Ne11tor to uae. 

The blocking condenaer muat be of au.ch lise or capaci t7 ae to treeq tranem1 t 

the loweat trequenc7 deeired, for all higher frequencies rill pa•• throagh w1 th 

l••• impedance, because the reactance of a condenaer -decreaaea •• the :t'requenc7 

iDOreaaea. Aleo, the condenaer mu.at haTe a sufficientl.T high volte&• rating to 

withat&nd the high potential of the plate circuit to which it ta comiecbd. If 

the condenaer is too mall, the low frequency reaponae will rra.ffer. A coD1Don 

Talue uaed in conmercial receiven ia .Ol Mtd. 

The grid resiator must be large enough to permit a high Tolt&&e to build up 

acroH it.  and 7et must not be too larc• to prevent the condenaer from d11charging 

rapidq enough and not to allow tm tube to clog or block. Grid reai1tor values 

ranging from .5 megohn to 5 mego� are ueed. in comnercial receivers, the moat 

comnon value probabl.1' being .5 megobn. 

APPLIO.lTIONS OP BISISTNJCI COOPLil'G 

Resistance coupled amplifiers can be used to ':'llll>lif7 the detector output of 

&DT radio receiving circuit, and on acco1mt ot the low coat ot the resistor, and 

condeneere compared to the coat of audio transformer, or chokes, 1 t baa become 

very popular in modern rece1Tere. However, 11nce no amplification talte1 place in 

the coupling 1mita and the onl.7 amplification ob�ined 111  that in the tubee, two 
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or three •tac•• muat generall.7 be eiaiployed. In the caH of •oae of the J10re 

recent� developed detector tube• e!IO'Ugh a111plifiaatlon oan be built up •o that 

onl.T one etage of reeietance coupled amplification ie needed. The•• epecial pur 

po•e tub•• are taken up later on. 

The big feature about resi•tance coupled amplification, however, ia the fact 

that nearl,T uniform &Jll)lification ia had over the greater part ot the audio fre 

quency range, and the performance curye of 811Ch an amplifier is aa illustrated. in 

Pig. 3B. !'he cur'le 11 nearl,T borisontal over the greater part ot the frequenc7 

:-ange, a'm drops oft at the verr low and high frequencies. The drop off at the 

lower frequencie• is du.e to the higher impedance of the coupling conden .. r at the•• 

frequencies, while the drop at the higher frequencies ia cauaed b7 the 1lmnt1ng 

etfecta of the internal tube capaci t7 and other etl'81' capacity effech. 

On account of the large potential drop across the plate resistor, higher 

B + voltage• are needed with reaistance coupling. The voltage needed in aJ13' caae 

can be calculated b;y ad.ding to the wlta&e needed at the eocket plate terminal 

the drop (Ip :z: B) acroae the plate red•tor. Ii». general, reai•tance coupling 

ha• the advantages that it renders high qaalit�· amplification poHible and 18 

relativel,T low in co•t. Its d1aad"f8l'ltagee are that the amplification per •ta&• 

1• leas and therefore an additional etage is needed, and higher :B 1- voltages are 

necesaarr. In a 3-stage �litier such as 1a illustrated in J'ig. 4, the first 

and eecond amplifier tubes are voltage amplifiers, while the third ii a power 

amplifier and releases power from the :B -r suppl,T a;yatem for operating the speaker 

or reproduaer. 

coo1nno• .A.UDIO mLin:m 

Both rad•tance ,and traneformer coupling are sometimes empl07ed in an audio 

amplit'ier, and very good re"11,ts can be obtained in this wq. Sa.ch a combinatlon 
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audio amplifier i• illuatratecl in J'ig .. 5. 

� 
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Two 1tagea are uaed, the :f1rat be1nc reehtan.oe coupled to the detector and the 

second transformer coupled. The :fir•t tube 1• a voltage amplifier, and thl 

aecond a voltage and power amplifier, :for it not cm}T aids in stepping up the 

signal voltage, but also aervea to releaae power tram the B + suppl.7 qstem tor 

speaker operation. 

The value• ot all parta are illuetJated. in the diagram, and. the amplifier can 

be built as a separate unit or can be •de an intecral part of a receiver. It a 

high-grade transformer ia used, tbe diatort1on will be well within acceptable 

limi ta, and at the same time eut:ticient amplification will be obtained for 

effective loud speaker operation. .Another advantage ot the circuit 11 tbat such high 

B•voltage is not needed aa thou&h the 1econd •tac- wre also resistance coupled.. 

A similar ar:rang•ent i1 ueed. in Jll&D1' modern .l.C. operated 18ta, ucept that the 

last 1tage l:a1 two power tubes in pue�pull • .l later leaaon 11 devoted entirel7 

to audio power amplifiers, and ampl1t1era tor all purpoaea are discua,ed there. 
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IMPEDAJICB COtlPLm> .AMPLiiI CATI OllT 

Impedance coupled amplification partake, of the cbaracteriat1ca of bot� 

transformer coupling and resistance coupling. In this e;yatem, which is also some- 

times known as choke coil coupli12g, high reactance choke coils are used as coupling 

uni ts. The general circuit arrangement of an impedance coupled amplifier h il 

lustrated in Fig. 6. As illustrated, each coupling unit consiata of three elements, 

a reactance coil 1CH1 ,  a coupling condenser •c•, and a grid leak •R•. For effec- 

tive performance it 11 neceaear;y that each of these element, be of the proper 

design and have the correct value. 

The coil "CH1 is an iron core cbolce w1 th a Ter-y high indnctance, 200 henriea 

or over, and a relativel.7 low D.c. rea1atance. There 11 accordingq very 11 ttle 

voltage drop across the coil due to the direct current component of the plate 

current, and therefore the high "13" voltages are not needed aa with resistance 

coupling where the high voltage loH occurs acro1s the plate resistor. :Die to 

the high impedance of the coil, however, the aignal component of the plate current 

builds up a Teey high signal voltage that ia pa11ed on to the grid of the next tube. 

6J!>G 6 J !> G  

c-r C-2 
p p p 

/\ IV 
CH F CH CH R-3 

B B B 

1 � 

!t! 
8 -  SUPPLY 

+ 

- Fif,, 6 
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The ponden•er nc• eervee the same purpose aa in resistance coupling, namel.7 

to protect the grid of the next tube from the high positive plate voltage and to 

transmit the signal voltage. It  ehould mve sufficient capacit7 (.01 Mfd. is a 

common value used) to pa.H on the lowe1t audio frequency desired, and bave a high 

enough voltage rating ao aa not to break down under the plate pressure used. The 

grid leak "R" allowe the negative chargea to eacape tm.t would otherwise accumu.late 

on the grid due to the presence of the conden1er "O". 

APPLICATIONS OJ' IMPED.Ali..Q.I COUPLING 

Impedance coupling 11 reall.7 a compromise between transformer and reliatance 

coupling. Per stage it gives slightly greater amplification than resistance 

coupling,. and at the same time tbs quality of reproduction is nearly as good. 

However, the amplification is lies tm.n with a stage of transfo�er coupling, and 

for sufficient output two or three eta.gee are needed. A high impedance choke is 

more costly than a resistame element, 7et somewhat cheaper tle.n a good audio 

transformer. The first two tubes in a 3-stage amplifier are pa.rel7 voltage ampli 

fiers, while the third is both a voltage and power amplifier. 

An impedance coupled amplifier can be added to a:iv detector unit. On account 

of the low D.C. resistance of the choke coil verr little voltage loss occurs and 

practically the entire applied "B" voltage is impressed on the plate of the tube. 

This makes an impedance coupled unit cheaper to operate than a resistance coupled 

unit. 13ut on account of the cost of the coupling choke this system 1e used oD.4 

little in commercial receivers. It finds greater application in special high-grade 

audio amplifier•• The response curve of an impedance coupled amplifier is also 

rather flat, except tlat it drops otf' at the low and high frequencies. 13ut tbe•• 

conditions can be corrected b7 the uae of equalizing condensers, etc. 
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The choke coil is the important unit in impedance coupling, and for best 

results only a high-grade coil should be selected. The coil should be built so 

that the plate current will not saturate the core and the winding should rave a 

high inductance and minimum distributed capacity, for these two factors detennine 

the response at the low and high frequencies. The core should be of a very high 

permeability. It is true that such units are costly, but if quality reproduction 

is wanted, cost should be of secondary importance. 

THE NATURE OF DISTORTION 

� radio receiving set at its best should be a real musical instrument. and 

reproduce all music and sounds in their true nature. But maey receivers, both 

home-made and !actor:, built, fall far short from this standard on account of 

various forms of d�atortion that take place in some part of the circuit. 

Distortion is mere4r a deformation of the electric current waves as they 

travel through the successive parts of a radio receiver. This statement will mean 

more if we remember tlBt all sounds are a form or vibratory motion. The bigher 

the pitch of a sound the greater 1e the rate of frequency of vibration; am the 

lower the tone, the lower the vibrations. Alto ,  all musical sounds are a rather 

complex form of vibration, in that they consist of a fundamental tone or vioration 

with a number of harmonica or overtones superimposed upon it. The nature and 

nunber of these overtones Will determine the quality or timbre of the tone. It 

is this tonal quality that enables one to diatingu.isli one person's voice from 

.,another, or to recognize notes as those from a violin, cornet, etc. 

It is thus evident tlBt the electric current waves correapondi� to such 

sounds are themselves very complex. These complex current waves must pass through 

a receiver from tuner through detector, amplifier and loud speaker, without being 

in aey � altered or impaired. .Ul frequencies must be conveyed with the same 
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ef!tc1ency. 

� * .. - ... "I 

If one piece o'f appe.ratus'-in a, receiver 1• partial to the higher 
. . ' .. . . 

frequenc1ea, •bile another� ••.•• oii tiie;10,.-er frequenc1ea more readily, tlMtn the 
• • • • ! • I• ' !  

output current J'aT88 rill. be quite different from the input wavea. In other words, 
� � .  .  : .... 

. ' are more or le•s diatorted. 4 .'· 
,j , 
· .. 

Distortion can occur_'in several parts in a radio receiver - in the detector 
tube, in the audio amplif7int; tubes, ·  in the audio transformer, or in the loud 

speaker. Let it be said at thie point 'that when a receivin& Ht ia being built or 

repaired, onl.7 the beat J>$rte and apparatus should be used. Cheap pa.rte are gen 

erally poorly designed and made onl.7 to sell and not ao ma.ch to operate or perform. 

It is well worth while BJ)ending a little more mone;r tor good pa.rte and feeli:128 sure 

that when ever,yth1ng·1• done the aet will work and work right. 

• 
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